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 RoaDrainTM Drainage Geocomposite        

Asphalt or Concrete Pavement

RoaDrain™ Drainage Geocomposite

tenax roadrain:  void-maintaining* geocomposite subsurface drainage system

drainage beneath pavement surface
Placed directly beneath the pavement surface to rapidly remove 
water from the pavement.

drainage beneath base coarse
Under the base course, RoaDrainTM shortens the drainage  
path.  Drainage provided by RoaDrainTM allows for an 
increase in the structural support of the pavement system, 
and the use of less select base materials.

beneath frost-susceptibLe soiLs or 
Where capiLLary rise is probLematic
At a lower depth under frost-susceptible soils, RoaDrainTM 
acts as a capillary break and helps eliminate frost-heave. 
  

Case studies and detailed 
installation instructions are 
available. Contact your Tenax 
representative for more 
information.

Water in pavement is the primary cause of pavement failure.  Without due consideration for adequate drainage design, pavement is unlikely to 
perform satisfactorily.  RoaDrainTM  is the engineered solution to problems associated with drainage in roadways, parking lots, paved walkways, 
airports, railway facilities, embankments and dike drainage.  By providing excellent drainage, RoaDrainTM greatly extends their life and reduces 
service maintenance costs.  Plus, RoaDrainTM is easy to install and readily available.  

*US Patient No. 6,802,669, October 2004:
“Void-maintaining synthetic drainable base courses and methods for 
extending the useful life of paved structures”

US Patient No. 6,505,996, January 2003:
“Drainage system with unitary void-maintaining geosynthetic 
structure and method for constructing system”
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pcc Joint repair
Water infiltrates through the PCC joints and cracks, dynamic traffic 
loading will cause pore water pressure buildup.  When water 
is discharged from the joint, it also carries with it fine grain soil.  
Gradually the PCC slab will lose support from the subgrade, and 
the PCC will subsequently break up.  Roadrain can quickly drain 
water, and prevent the migration of subgrade fines up through 
the PCC joints.
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roadrain
Base course subsurface drainage - Maine 
DOT, US Route 1

tenax corporation
geosynthetics division
4800 East Monument street
baltimore, Maryland 21205

1.800.356.8495
www.tenax.net           09/27/2006

roadrain
Capillary barrier - Minnisotta Steele County 
Highway 35 Road Construction

roadrain
Subsurface drainage - Mendocino County, CA

roadrain
Seepage water interception, Austin 
Southwest Parkway - Texas

roadrain
Concrete pavement drainage - Steele County, Minnisotta

GAI-LAP
ACCREDITATION

International geotextile society

roadrain
Asphalt pavement drainage - Virginia DOT 
Route 58

mEmBERSHIP aFFILIaTIONS INCLUDE

L'ITC è il membro italiano dell'UEAtc (Union
Europeenne pour l'Agrement technique dans la
Construction) il cui corrispettivo britannico è il

B.B.A. (British Board of Agreement)
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L'ITC è il membro italiano dell'UEAtc (Union
Europeenne pour l'Agrement technique dans la
Construction) il cui corrispettivo britannico è il

B.B.A. (British Board of Agreement)

roadrain
PCC joint repair - Missouri DOT


